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CROPS FOR FORAGE.

Southern Farm iffigazine.

With the large number of crop, that
may be grown in the Southern States
suitable for making forage there is no
good reason why there ihould be any
scarcity in this particular. Stork peas,
soj a beans, velvet beans, clover, vetches,

UUk V MV UBS. Lt U1..UW Dl AsVlffjU fM
wet weather nays for dry." excerjt when
yon consider that

Monroe Inquirer.
"The devil told God that Job bajj

been bought. The devil in this day
and time says that every man has his
price, that you can buy any man.
That is false. I would not say every
man has bis price. I would not make
that declaration anywhere, no not if I
were alone in a windowlesa. cellar at
midnight on the dark of the moon,
and if I did lay such a thing I would
fry to death in my own blushes."

aiapan clover, alfalfa and numerousPotash as Nec&saryasRain
KELLXim

SURE CURE
FOR

INDIGESTION!
has paid, is paying, and will pay in
"JolrV Good Health" many times its

other' legumes may be successfully
grown in every Southern State. There
are also numerous true grasses that
grow with surprising luxuriance as

many certainly as 40 varieties that
have done well and may be utilized in

PLASTICO
PLmico

economical material for
tinting and decorating
walls, superior to kalso-mi- ne

and wall paper, and
much cheaper than paint.

PLaSTICO?.
tureastof other wall coat-
ings, and none of their ttis- -.

advantages.

Packed in dry powder form,
in white and tints, ready
for use by adding cold
water. Full directions on
package. Any one can apply
it Sample card of beautiful
tints for the asking.

Antl-Kalaoml- no Co.
etAio MPIBS. MICH.

25 Pounds
of good, clean

BICE for $1.00
Arbuckle Coffee, 15c
per nound. All other

Groceries
Dry Goods

and Shoes
to suit the trade.

Highest Cash and
Barter Prices paid

, for Country Pro-

duce.

Sec us before selling your

TNI WQBLBtHBD MAN.

gbju-lott- e Observed

T$ere is a tribe of 80 Catawba Indians
located on a reservation of COO acres in
York county, S. C, near the town of

Fort Mill. The cbie of the tribe, Jim
Harris, made a pilgrimage to Columbia
recently to lay the troubles of his folks
before the Governor. It appears that
they have an annual appropriation of1

$1,500 from the State; it does not appear
that they receive anything from the
general govfrnment for support; and
the chief represents that they are on
the verge of starvation and he wants a
larger appropriation from the State,
either for the maintenance of his people
or to the enable them to go West and
settle with other Indians in the Indian
Territory. These Catawbas are good
Indians, and Chief Harris had the facts
with him vahen he told Governor Hey-war-d

that they had stood with the Amer-

ican colonists against British aggression
and later wjth the South in the war be-

tween the States. All that is well and
in acknowledgment of the facts South
Carolina would do well to help move
these people to Indian Territory. Eighty
of them, men, women and children,
cannot, even with accessories of hunt

The foregoing are some of the pointed
sayings of that original thinker and in
structive speaker, Dr. K. T. Vann, and

The quality and quantity of the
cropa depend on a sufficiency of

Potasji
In the toll. Fertilizers which are
low in Potash will never produce
satisfactory results.

Every farmer ihould be familiar with the
proper proportions of ingredients that go to
auk. the best fertilizers for every kind of
crop. W have published a series of books,
containina- - the latest researches on this

subject, which we will send free
if you ask. Writi sow while yoa think of
It to tha

OERMAlf KAU WOKES
Maw York S Hasia. Stmt. r

OROVBB CLKTBLAND ON WO-ni- S'l

CLVBI..
Ex President Qrover Cleveland has

an article on "Woman's Mission and
Woman's Clubs" in a current msga-sin- e.

He says, in part:
"To those of ns who suffer periods

of social pessimism, but who, in the
midst of it all, cling to our faith in
the saving grace of simple and unadul-

terated womanhood any discontent on
the part of woman with her ordained
lot, or a restless desire on her part to
be and to do something not within the
sphere of her appointed ministrations,
cannot appear otherwise than as perver-
sions of a gift of God to the human
race.

"The restletsness and discontent to
which I have referred is most strongly
manifested in a movement which has
for a long time been on foot for secur-

ing to women the right to vote and
otherwise participate in publio affairs.
Let it here be distinctly understood
that no sensible man has fears of injury
to the country on account of such par-

ticipation. It ia its dangerous, under-

mining effect on the characters of the
wives and mothers of our land that we

fear. This particular movement is so
aggressive and so extreme in its insis

were said in a splendid" sermon in the
First Baptist Church last Sunday night. cost. So if you suffer with nervousness,

That e truth forcibly put. The man
who ssys that all men can be bought
"takes the measure of his own smallAtlanta, i.-tll- 'A boatsi Broaa street.
soul and thinks the woftd no larger."

heart burn, soar stomach, nausea, Dines
and other symptoms of Indigestion, the
great destroyer of health and happiness,
and at the same time make a paying in-
vestment, get a bottle of this wonder-
ful preparation ; by waiting longer yon
necessitate more medicine and longer to
find a complete care.

Gibson Drug Store

If you would hear that there is no tem-

perance and that everybody drinks, go For sale la Concord by the Yorke fc

Wadsworih Co.into the barrooms; if you would hear

the making of forage crops. Among
these sorghum may be accounted cor,

of the most prolific in yield and most

valuable for forage. On good land that
is well cultivated fully 10 tons of forage,
the very best for cattle, may be pro-

duced upon one acre. The greatest
objection to this plant for forage is that
freezes impair or totally destroy its
feeding value, but this danger may be
averted by putting up the sorghum in
silos properly built. No other plant is

at once so easily grown and that yields
such a large amunt of succulent and
nutritious forage for stock. It is good
for all kinds of stock, and for milch
cows it produces an abundant flow of

rich milk even during the stormy days
of winter. Pea hay is to be preferred
for sheep and it should be provided in
such abundance by the flock master

The r.lutal Benefit

fe Insurance Company

OF NEWARK, N. J.

sale A good farm or family horse,
guaranteed to work anywhere, at a

bargain. M. F. Fun-- , No. 91 Mill street.
Ap. 14 2t.

that there is no purity and no virtue,
go into the lazarettos where the moral
lepers herd and jrou will hear that
statement made. The dishonest man
accuses the world of dishonesty and

Eiht-roo- dwelling for sale, on St.
street, including a store

house. Has frontage of 85 feet, and is
150 feet deep. Property rents lor fU a
month. Price only $850 cash. Jno. K.
Patterson & Co.

have for sale another excellentWecottage on Spring street, with bath
room, etc. Price $2,415. See Jno. K.
Patterson & Oo. Allill 1the unclean man accuses the world of

uncleanliness.
ing and fishing, coax a living out of
600 acres' of land. She fact is that the
Indians are of no account. They won't
work; ttrey won't accept the methods
which white civilization suggests, and
they won't even learn the English lan-

guage. In saying this we have in mind
particularly the Cherokees of western

that his flock may at all times be able

rnlldr.n Ought to Go Harefooted.
Greensboro Record.

People are getting so fashionable that
it will not do to let a little tot of a girl
go barefooted except around home or
in the back lot. They are sent to

school diked out in shoes and stockings,

to feed upon it. Ewes especially, giving

.Leading
Annual

Dividend
' Company

of the
World.

r, It has an unrivalled rec-

ord in the history ot

Life
Insurance,

nourishment to young lambs, need it to

increase the flow of milk. It is to be
doubted if any other dry food is so

valuable to the sheep-breede- r duiiog

North Carolina. They are no good.
They are retrogressing instead of advanc-
ing. They are decreasing in number

and when they get sick and puny, as

that is to say the death-rat- e out-ru-

the birth-rat- e and as if by intuition
the population is being further depleted
by the removal of some of them to the
West every year. All efforts to civilize

the winter months as pea hay.

A CoDircMmss! Shoes.
An apt illustration of distinction

without a difference occurred recentlyand gives its Policy Holders a
Dollar's worth for every dollar

they often do, parents wonder why their
children are not more robust and
healthy. Style and pride has much
to do with it. Turn them out bare-

foot to school until frost comes; boys

and girls should practice it until they
are at least ten years old, but if a girl
of this sge should be seen on the streets
without shoes, some people would faint.
Yet a bars foot on God's ground is most
conducive to health.

in a Washington shoe shop, according

tence that these whom it has fully en-

listed may well be considered as incor-

rigible. At a very recent meeting of
these radicals a high priestess of the
faith declared: 'No matter how bad
the crime a woman commits, if she
can't vote and is classed with idiots and
criminals and lunatics, she should not
be punished by the same laws as those
who vote obey.'

"This was said when advocating
united action on the part of the as-

sembled body to prevent the execution
of a woman proved guilty of the de-

liberate and aggravated murder of her
husband. The speaker is reported to
have further announced, as apparently
the keynote of her address, 'If we

could vote we'd be willing to be hanged.'
It is a thousand pities that all the
wives found in- - such company cannot
sufficiently open their minds to see the
complete fitness of the homely defini-

tion which describes a good wife as 'a
woman who loves her husband and her
country, with no desire to run either.'

"There is comfort in the reflection
that, even though these extremists may
not be amenable to reformation, there
is a fair prospect that their manifest
radicalism and their blunt avowal of

subverting purposes will effectively
warn again a dangerously wide accep-

tances of their theories."
After considering the woman's club

ot cost to them.

If you want the best poli-
cy on the market, call on

Jno. K.Patterson, Agent,
CONCORD, N. C.

to the story Congressman Sulzer tells on
one of bis colleagues.

Mr. Sulzer's friend, it seems, ha
been a great sufferer from rheumatism,
so that one foot has been affected by it
and has become a trifle smaller than
the other. He ordered his shoes made
accordingly. His directions were

them have failed and will continue to
fail. It would be better if the general
government would take all the Indians
of the East in hand and move them to
the Indian Territory, or somewhere,
where they could hunt and fish and rub
off the thin veneer of civilization which
has been forced upon them, and be
wild again..
Give irioney to Poor Colleges of South

Gifts amounting in all to $250,000
will be made this year to small colleges
in the rural districts of Tennessee, Ken-

tucky, North Carolina and West Vir

obeyed, but when he visited the shop to
H. I. WOODH0U8K. MARTIN BOGBB,

President.
0. W. BWINK. W. H. GIBSON.

Cashier. Teller.
try them on he picked up the small

Student Only a Rurden.
Ralph C. Roberts a student of the

University of Illinois, and a star foot-

ball player, was killed in a railroad
accident last fall. His administrator
brought suit for 10,000. The railroad
moved that the suit be dismissed on
the ground that no evidence .had been
introduced to shov that any person

shoe first and attempted to get it on the
lareer foot.I ,1 'Look here' he exclaimed, in a

1 burst of petulance. "I told you toginia. This announcement was made
by Dr. D. K. Pearsons, retired capital- - make one shoe larger than the other.., N. C. Branch at Albemarle, N. C.

Do you want to live where the climate is mild the year round
where labor is never oppressed by stress of weather, and where
animal vitality is never lost by mere conflict with cold?

Do you want to live in a region where the resources are more
varied than in any other equal area in the world, where the division
of great ranches affords a fine opportunity to get a small farm that
will assure you a competence?

Do you want to live where, with a minimum of labor, you can
grow profitable crops of grapes and small fruit, oranges, lemons,
olives, prunes and almonds, alfalfa and grain, where crops are sure,
business is good and capital easily finds profitable investment?

Then go to California, where both health and opportunity await
your coming.

The Chicago, Union Pacific and
North --Western Line

is the most direct route to the Pacific Coast, and there are two fast
through trains daily via this line, over the famous double-trac- k

railway between Chicago and the Missouri River. One-wa- y Colonist
tickets are on sale daily, March I to May 15, at"J 'P ) the rate of $33.00 from Chicago, with corre- -rj ) spondingly low rates from all points, give you

Vi V.' an unusual chance to make the trip.
These tickets are good on daily and personally conducted
excursions, on which a double berth in a Pullman tourist ;
sleeping car front Chicago costs only $7.00. Round-tri- p tickets
are always on sale from all points at reduced rates via the

Chicago & Northwestern, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific Railways.

was depending upon Roberts for sup
Instead of that you have made one port, and that Roberts, being a college

man was really an expense to bis
Capita
Surplui smaller than the other.".$ 50,000.00

and Undivided Profits 80,000.00
parents. Judge Wright, in the County850,000.00DepositLi

Total Beso

isr and benefactor of many small col-

leges in the United States.
"I am not going to give to any rich

colleges," said Dr. Pearsons. "I have
a lot of colleges to choose from in dis-

tributing the $250,000 that I have
decided to send down South. I am

IBS 435,000.00 Court, decided y that the point
was well taken and dismissed the caseOur pai success, as Indicated above by

!Ulte gratifying, and we wish tongures, j
Msureot

as a weapon of retaliation upon man
for neglect of his home, and suggestingnenas ena cusTOniers 01 our ap- -

Plane to Get Richtntflr patronage and cordiallypreulatlon
Invite aeo

Rheumatic Paine Quickly Relieved.
The excruciating pains characteristic

of rheumatism and sciatica are quickly
relieved by applying Chamberlain's Pain
Palm. The great pain relieving power
of the liniment has been the surprise
and delight of thousands of sufferers.
The qnick relief from pain which it
affords is alone worth many times its

tinuanceof the same. Should be are often frustrated by sadden breaknlaased to a e a large number of new cus--
tomers. bold ourselves ready to esrve you down, due to dyspepsia or constipation.in any wy "mlstent wltb sound banking.

Brace up and take Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They take out the materials which

DIRECTORS.
, J- - 'SlUSS.Kobert S. Young. L. J. Foil.

are clogging your energies, and give yoncost. For sale by M. L. Marsh and D.
D. Johnson. a new start. Care headache and dizzi

ness too. At all drag stores, 25c ; guar

going to pick out the very poorest and
most worthy and have the money ready
by May 1st."

Ten men were killed in the Conyg-coller- y

of the Delaware and Hudson
Caal Company at 7 o'clock Wednesday
morning bjf the breaking of a rope car-

riage which was being lowered. They
fell over 450 feet and were crushed un
der the ruins of the carriage at the bot-

tom of the shaft.

anteed.

It is the man who talks most about

A woman has a great head to be able
to get into all the queer clothes she
wears without losing herself in them.

When it is a peekaboo shirt waist see
bis wine closet that goes home and

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS hunts through the cellar for a bottle of

that the retaliation may fall upon the
innocent as well as the guilty, Mr.
Cleveland says:

"It may safely be assumed that
among those who are most disturbed
by the growth of woman's clubs, the
sentiment is universal that man's neg-

lect of woman is a dastardly offense,
and that the whipping post for wife-beate-

would be a wholesome feature
of our criminal law."

He goes on: "I am persuaded that
without exaggeration of statement, we
may assume that there are woman's
clubs whose objects and intents are not
only harmful in a way that directly
menaces the integrity of our homes and
the benign disposition and character of
our wifehood and motherhood.

"I believe that it should be boldly
declared that the best and safest club
for a woman to patronize in her home."

beer.ing is believing.
YMTCIIts

1' I"' Vs.'"" in ni mr-aa-. jtnea .'firri.. fn
and a

complete line,
of the

GENUINE

W. B. KNISKERN,
P. T. M. C. & N.-- Ry., Chicago, 111.

Please mail free to my address, California booklets, maps and full
particulars concerning rates and train atrvic.FILL IN THIS COUPON

AND MAIL IT TO-DA- Y.

Tir..r7 "$47
"Ws4Rogers Bros."

Knlve. Forks,
tx caposipf)poaqaoapsicasosmca faftamaiwKfairevftwhrgapagaqapssviSpoon, etc . - . ww" ""----"--.-- - -

Eves carefully examined and
properly fitted to the heat (Tie
of glasses. .r s11

The North Carolina Baptist says that
as the result of the revival in Wales a
lawyer gave up his position as attorney
for brewers, which paid him $10,000 a
year. This moves the Baptist to say
that this lawyer had "the right kind of
religion." Thereupon the Biblical Re

An Opportunity!lUllRmirinf

f W.C.CORRELL,Jewe er.
corder says it can name "two lawyers

Ta Get Furniture Cheap Iron ttedwho recently declined fees from the
liquor men one declining a fee of
$10,000, the other $5,000 each in
North Carolina."

Safe Prompt Liberal
, THE

A man', mark Is his Honor. It stands for him and
he stands for it It's the old Saxon way of signifying
good intentions.

The right to be protected in the exclusive use of a
trade nark has been long recognized by the common
law and enforced by the chancery court of England
and this country.

The Government puts its mark on a bond to give it
value.

The National Biscuit Company puts its trade mark
In red and white on each end of a package of biscuit,
crackers and wafers to distinguish these products and
to guarantee the quality, and it does.

' To more clearly comprehend the real value of this
trade mark, trypackages of BUTTER THIN BISCUIT
and LEMON SNAPS.

NATIOJslAL BISCUIT COMBAlY

v
letL.t
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Seeking refuge from a rainstorm in

the mouth of a big sewer, a numbeiafi
workmen employed at West Chester,
Pa., narrowly escaped death last week.

We have purchased the entire stock
of Furniture of the late J. T.
Pounds. In this lot were a hun-
dred plendid Oak Bed Steads, and
and while they last we have con-
cluded to put a price on them that
will move them out in a hurry, and
you will have to hurry too, if you
want some of the bargains.

a 1 BW TitawjThe storm broke upon a portion of the
town half a mile away, and before they

Capital Stock, - - . f 100,000
Stockholders' liability, 100,000
Surplus and undivided profits, 85,000
Asset, . . - - 860,000

Your Easiness Solicited
4 per cent It terent paid on time certificates

J M. ODRI.U President.
W. H LILLY, Vice President.
D. B. IX I I.THAI K. Owulor
L. D. IXiLTKANB, Asst Cashier.
J M. HBftDtilX

could escape the flood caught the men
and washed them out of the sewer. We are very proud of all our New Spring Stocks of Furniture and House Furniings. Our

prices are so fair that our trade is growing larger every day. Let us get better acquainted
this year. What say you ?CaftBfesr for Cancer.

All surface cancers are now known to
be curable by Bucklen's Arnica Salve

eMirapTtrs stnolisim

ErOrtuYAL PILLS
ptfjlNiil es 4 Only ... Jas. Walters, of Duffield, Va , writes :

"I had a cancer on my lip for years thatIirr.. A'warr!iaM. I twit ask lirilCTB.
Its

Trade Mark

II

v Jseemed incurable, till Bucklen's Arnica
Salve Willed it, and now it is perfectly

ia HEtf and felei alli- - Mr. amle4
wiUMwrtbhafi Take r. Hfmm
frn.wLXrm (!. It rati fM tMl lfaal
ti . Bay ef jomr I) rmjjirt. er end 4.
suud. ur PatrUf aHarw. TmiiwM- !- well." Guaranteed cure for cnts and

burns. 25c at all drug stores.
mm "Relief for L.a,1.r," Ul.er, by r
tmn Mskis. ,MMo TtwtitBMiala. Sold ay
Pnsrlata. ( ( hrayjlal ,

mMmm isksusj. rillLa ra.

Father (gruffiy): "Gat away from thea!iu..;i
i ALL rt.SJ- - tAtL. fire. Tommy. The weather isn't cold."v--ti1 s tiro. NMfl dntrffima. Tommy: "Well I ain't warming then

weather; I'm warmin' my hands." .


